Candidate Questionnaire 2017

lnstructions: Please return questionnaire via email, fax, or mail:

EmaiL lamesParrish@EVAdvocates.org

Fax:

804-643-1554

Meil:

530 East Main St Suite 600
Richmond, VA 23219

PlMgg!

Thank you for taking the time to

fillout the Equality Virginia Advocates candidate questionnaire

The

questionnaire will help oursupporters, the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT)conmunity, and its allies know
where candidates stand on issues impotant tothem Your returned questionnairc willalso serve as part ofthe

evaluation process for EVPAC'5 Board in regardsto endorsements

!qb!&g!!q!; Your answers are "on the record" and will

be circulated to all members of the EVPAC Board, and may be

shared outside the organization and published to the EVAdvocates website.

Candidate and Campaign lnformationi
Name:
Addressl

Email:

Campeign
Campaign Manager:
Campaign Manager Phone/Email:

Race and Election

lntormation

Office Sought:
City, County or Distrid of office
Select Onei
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Equality Virginia ask5 all General fusembly members to 5i8n a statement that they do not discriminate in their

olfice based on sexual orientation or Sender identity, lfyou are an incumbent, have you slSned EV's

[chedrerel? lfyou

nondiscrimination statement

are not, willyou sign the nondisc.imination statement
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elected? Please include other actionsyou and your otfice take to crcete an open and inclusive workplace for gay
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Please describe your levelof suppon fo
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lollowing issuesthat are legislative priorities for Equality Virginia.

Protecting public employees from discrimination based on their real or pe.ceived sexual oaientation or
gender identity.
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Protectlng LGBT Virginians from discrimination in public accommodations.
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Please describe your level ot support for the following issues that are important to EV and virginia's lesbian,

gay, bis€xual, transgender, and allied communlty.

1.

Banning "conveGion therapy'' practiced on LGBT minors.
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Proteding all
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LGBT virginians

trom discrimination in the workplace.
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3.

Removing the Marshall Newmen Marriage Amendment from the Virginia Constitution.
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Supporl for policies in ViBinie's public schools paotectlng students, teache6, and statt f.om
discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity.
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religious exemption bills
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and provide a llcense to discriminate against I"GBTpeople.
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Provide any additional information regarding Your involvement in or support for the LGBT community.
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Thank you for completing this

804-643-4816 or
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ire. lf you have any questions, please contact EqualitY Virginia Advocates at
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